STIRRIN THE POT

By SOUTHWIND BREEZE 2:01.57.4f [$48,027] by Conway Hall 3:1:53.4. From Believe In Victory 3:1:56, a Valley Victory 3/4 blood sister to Valley Victor and a $260,000 yearling. Southwind Breeze's oldest foals are three-year-olds in 2012 (crop of 8) including BLOWN AWAY 2,2:10.2h, BOLD BREEZE, etc. 2012 two-year-olds include LITTLE MS CHRISSY (M) 2,Q1:59.4, GONNAGETYA 2,2:11.2h, DIVINATION (race timed 2:05h).

1st Dam
MISS HOCUS POCUS
2,2:11.3h; 3,2:01.2 ($4,992) by Sorcerer Hanover 1:58.2. At 2, winner Illini S. (heat) at Martinsville; second in Egyptian S. at Newton; third at Paris and Fairfield, in County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin and Big Ten S. at Greenville. Dam of 10 of racing age including a 2- and 3-year-old, 6 raced. Dam of:

SEARCHFORREALITY

CHEYANNA
2,2:04; 3,1:59.1 (m, Cheyenne Spur) ($74,275). 6 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, winner IL State Fair S. elim. and leg of Red White & Blue Series at Hawthorne. At 3, winner Lady Ann Reed S. elim., ILFS and 2 ILBS at Balmoral; second in Windy Skeeter S., IL State Fair S. elim. and ISOBA S. at Hawthorne; third in an Open at Balmoral. At 3, race timed 1:54.

ITZALUSIVE
2:03.4h; 3,2:00; 4,1:59.2f (m, Rosemont Principal) ($22,500). 6 wins. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Rushville and Mt. Sterling in track record time and Illini S. at Urbana; second in NICA S, at Cambridge and IL State Fair Coll S. elim., by a neck in 1:58.4; at 3, winner Illini S. at Greenup and Level A County Fair Challenge at DuQuoin; second in ISOBA Spring Preview at DuQuoin.

Kazam (h, Rosemont Principal) ($3,613). At 2, second in NICA S. at Sandwich and race timed 2:12.2h. At 3, third in Big Ten S. at Griggsville.

Bewhyohbe (Rosemont Principal). At 2, second in Big Ten S. at Paris.

Divination (m, Southwind Breeze) ($5,164). Now 2, racing, 6 (0-5-0) and second in MWIRA S. at Carrollton, Rushville, Carlifton (by a neck in 2:05.1h track record) and Petersburg (by a head in 2:05h); race timed 2:10.2h.

2nd Dam
GIN MISS
2,2:05; 3,2:00.3 ($15,767) by Gin Mist 4,T1:57.1. At 2, winner MWIRA S. at Lincoln and IL State Fair Colt S. at Springfield. Second in Illinois S. at Urbana, second in INFS at Frankfort; third at Converse and in Indiana State Fair S. at Indianapolis. At 3, third in Illinois S. at Marshall and in INFS at Frankfort. Second in ITPHA at Indianapolis. Dam of 5 foals. 3 winners. Dam of:

FENWICK
3,2:05.1, 4,2:01.1f (g, Trottin' Happy) ($11,849). At 2, winner INFS at Converse, Frankfort and Connersville; third in IL Topline S. at Martinsville and Urbana.

MISS HOCUS POCUS
2:11.3h; 3,2:01.2 (m, Sorcerer Hanover) ($4,992). As above.